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MESSAGE BY THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, TRANSMITTED TO MOTHER SHIMANI IN CRER-
SENDO, COMMUNITY NOVA TERRA, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRASIL

My beloved children:

I continue to be together with you as Mother and Instructor of souls, taking you through the
pathway that conduct you towards Christ, towards the Good News for this humanity.

Elevate your hearts above this Earth and always place them out of the reach of the vainglory of the
world because now My children serve the One and Only Love consciously and must no longer
belong to the energies of this chaos that intends to suffocate the souls of humanity.

Rejoice in your hearts because I am arriving one more time to Nova Terra where the littlest ones
wait for Me with infinite joy.

Take the example of the children who work day by day in My beloved community in order to be
faithful seeds for the New Humanity.

Take this example of love and joy that greatly pleases Our Lord. From High He contemplates how,
through the daily sacrifice, these consciousnesses clean their clothes from all sin and, by means of
service, find a path to salvation.

They already live in the Heart of My Son who accompanies them and observes them growing up,
learning to love and to walk through the pathway of forgiveness.

My beloved soldiers:

Keep yourselves united in the little things to be able to sustain yourselves firmly in the big things.
Pray together every day because the world needs this prayer of the heart.

Many souls are being assisted by the prayers of all and it is time to persist and to keep yourselves
firm in the celestial requests together with Me and My Son Christ Jesus.

Be Blessed and never allow that the necessities of the world separate you.

Thank you for being with Me today.

Loved be the children of the Supreme God.

With maternal and celestial love,

Mary, Queen of Peace. 


